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Overview
ELECTRONIC PRESCRIBING (E-PRESCRIBING) IS
the use of an automated data entry system to generate a
prescription, rather than writing it on paper. Automation of
the outpatient prescribing process has many potential benefits
to different health care stakeholders. Patients and physicians
benefit from:
■ Improved patient safety, through generation of legible

prescriptions that have been checked by the computer
for possible harmful interactions;
■ Better formulary adherence, through checking against

health plan formularies at the point of prescribing;
■ Streamlined communication of prescriptions to pharmacies,

resulting in receipt of clean, legible, formulary-adherent
prescriptions, thus reducing calls back to physician offices
to clarify inconsistencies; and
■ Improved patient satisfaction, through rapid prescription

fulfillment and fewer errors.
Pharmaceutical companies, health plans, pharmacy benefit
managers (PBMs), and employers can benefit as well. Pharmaceutical companies seek data on physician prescribing habits,
as well as opportunities to market directly to physicians using
new technologies. Health plans and PBMs are looking for new
ways to control drug expenditures through improved adherence to formularies; they want to use physician prescribing
data to improve their products and services. Pharmacies and
PBMs benefit from process efficiencies associated with clean,
accurate prescriptions.
Technologic advances, particularly new handheld devices
with user-friendly interfaces, and wireless network
technologies offer new approaches to encouraging physician
adoption of computers. A number of vendors have developed
e-prescribing software applications for these devices, which
they are marketing to physician practices. Most such vendors
base their revenues on sale of information to third parties,
or on transaction-based charges to pharmacies, PBMs, and
physicians. To date, physicians have been asked to pay
modest fees for the use of these systems. Applications
typically perform formulary and drug-drug interaction
checking. Increasingly, applications are being bundled with
other clinical applications such as charge capture, laboratory
ordering and results viewing, and dictation.
E-Prescribing |
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Although experience to date is limited, many
physicians who have tried e-prescribing are
satisfied with the benefits they have enjoyed.
Most commonly cited are improved efficiencies
associated with decreased call-backs from
pharmacies. The advantage of safer prescribing
and patient satisfaction associated with increased
convenience are also mentioned. Experienced
users list the following as important success
factors for implementation of e-prescribing:
Cultivate and use an enthusiastic physician
champion to promote adoption; implement
functions incrementally and sequentially, rather
than all at once; consider reducing physician
workload during the initial implementation
phase; and keep the system simple to use.
E-prescribing can also be performed using
ambulatory electronic medical record systems
(AMRs), which offer several advantages,
including a more robust database of patient
information available at the point of prescribing.
The disadvantages are system cost, complexity,
and far greater difficulty of implementation,
compared with mobile prescribing systems.
In spite of the apparent benefits of e-prescribing,
these systems have been slow to gain popularity
with physicians. Possible reasons for this include
the difficulty of marketing to the large percentage
of practitioners in small and medium-size
practices; physician skepticism about the actual
value delivered by e-prescribing; technology
market instability; and physicians’ desire for a
broader range of functions before changing their
workflow to accommodate mobile computing.
Early experience indicates that the benefits of
e-prescribing are real, and outweigh the costs of
implementation. It seems likely that e-prescribing
is here to stay; the rate of adoption is less certain
and will depend upon a multitude of factors.
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Purpose
PRESCRIBING MEDICATION IS THE PHYSICIAN’S
most frequently used, efficacious, and potentially dangerous
therapeutic tool, outside of surgical intervention. The proper
or improper use of prescription drugs has a profound effect
on patient outcomes, and, because prescription drugs are
expensive, the physician’s selection of drugs has a major impact
on the cost for hospitals and health plans. These same costs
generate the vast revenue streams that support pharmaceutical
companies—the world’s most profitable industry. Thus,
management of prescription medications directly or indirectly
affects every stakeholder in health care.
The prescribing process is an important component of workflow in every physician practice and hospital unit. But the
traditional approach to medication management is inefficient
and error-prone, entailing six basic processes: selecting a drug;
checking for allergy, drug-drug, and other interactions;
checking formulary; handwriting prescription; and mailing or
giving the paper prescription to the patient for hand-carrying
to the pharmacy.
Several industry trends are converging to create interest in
utilizing new technologies to improve the prescribing process.
The technologic advances include Web technologies and
business models, handheld devices with user-friendly interfaces,
and wireless network technologies, all of which offer new
approaches to encouraging physician adoption of computers.
At the same time, industry-wide concern about patient
safety—in the wake of the 1999 Institute of Medicine report
“To Err Is Human”—has spurred interest in employing
technologies to simplify and enhance the safety of the
prescribing process. Rapidly increasing costs of prescription
drugs are prompting health plans to seek new approaches
to improving formulary adherence among physicians.
Pharmaceutical companies are seeking new avenues to reach
physicians for advertising purposes, and drug companies and
others seek access to data on physician prescribing patterns.
As a result of these trends, there is a high level of industry
interest in the topic of electronic prescribing. Yet what exactly
“electronic prescribing” (e-prescribing) means depends on
whom you ask. In addition, different parties perceive different
benefits from e-prescribing, making the construction of a
coherent business model around the process challenging.
E-Prescribing |
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The purpose of this report is to clarify the
concept of e-prescribing and examine its status
in practice today—how it is used; business
considerations of different parties; obstacles to
adoption; and prospects for the future.
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I. What Is E-Prescribing?
FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS REPORT, E-PRESCRIBING
is defined as “Entering a prescription for a medication into an
automated data entry system (handheld, PC, or other), and
thereby generating a prescription electronically, instead of
handwriting the prescription on paper.” A typical scenario for
e-prescribing is shown in Figure 1 on the following page.
This definition does not specify the nature of the data entry
device or software or the extent to which the prescription
is communicated electronically beyond the walls of the
physician’s office.
While the definition does not specifically exclude inpatient
electronic prescribing (intentionally, as ideally the processes for
prescribing in inpatient vs. outpatient settings would be identical), this report concentrates on electronic prescribing in the
outpatient setting for three reasons. First, at present the two
prescribing processes are entirely different in terms of physical
setting, workflow, organizational entities (hospitals vs. retail
pharmacies), and information requirements. Second, the
important topic of electronic prescribing in the inpatient setting
has been discussed at length in a previously published Primer on
Physician Order Entry.1 Finally, the ambulatory environment is
the focus of industry interest in e-prescribing today.
At present, e-prescribing in the ambulatory setting occurs
in two principle forms: using handheld devices loaded with
e-prescribing software, or using ambulatory electronic medical
record (AMR) systems, which can be done on a PC or, in some
cases, on a handheld device. Both technologies are discussed,
although the mobile prescribing model is emphasized, as this
is where there is the greatest amount of activity at present.

The Potential Benefits
Given the complexities and inefficiencies inherent in the
traditional approach to prescription management, it is not hard
to imagine potential benefits from automation. In the best
conceivable scenario, improvements in efficiency, accuracy, and
appropriateness of medication prescribing would yield a variety
of benefits to patients, physicians, and payers. In addition to
potentially improving current processes, electronic prescribing
introduces new potential sources of value to some parties, such
as “e-detailing” to physicians by pharmaceutical companies.
E-Prescribing |
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Figure 1. Typical E-Prescribing Scenario

Demographic data
from PMS

MD with PDA
• Checks drug database
• Checks interactions
• Writes Rx

Wireless
synch to
PC/LAN

Pharmacist
• Receives
• Fills and
• Dispenses Rx

Rx
• Printed and faxed or
• Electronically
transmitted to
pharmacy

Benefits to Patients
First and foremost, patients stand to benefit from
the enhanced safety of the medication management process afforded by e-prescribing (see
Figure 2, page 14). In the inpatient setting,
automated prescribing has been shown, when
properly implemented, to reduce medical errors
and adverse drug events.2a, 2b In the outpatient
setting adverse drug events are a frequent cause of
hospital admission and morbidity.3 A movement
championed by the Institute for Safe Medication
Practices, calls for the universal adoption of
e-prescribing and the abandonment of handwritten prescriptions by the year 2004,4 for the
improvement of prescribing safety.
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In the ideal scenario, prescriptions would be
checked against a patient’s current medications,
allergies, diagnoses, body weight, and age for
possible interactions, appropriateness, and
dosage. Prescriptions would be legible, and
patient information about their medications,
including indications, properties, side effects,
and instructions for administration, would be
dispensed with the medication. The e-prescribing
system would build and maintain a permanent
record of the patient’s medication history over
time. Patient adherence to medication regimens
could potentially be improved through closedloop communication of refill data to payers
and physicians.

Patients would benefit from improved efficiencies
as well. Prescriptions would be sent electronically
to the patient’s pharmacy of choice by secure
electronic connection and would be available for
pickup upon the patient’s arrival. Alternatively,
prescriptions for chronic care drugs would be
communicated automatically to the mail order
pharmacy. Automated formulary checking would
ensure that patients received drugs on their health
plan or PBM formulary whenever possible,
reducing costs to patients.

Benefits to Physicians
Physicians would benefit from an effective
e-prescribing system in several ways. The
increased safety and accuracy of the prescribing
process created by improved access to data and
clinical decision support would serve to enhance
physician satisfaction and peace of mind. Financial benefits could accrue as well, as malpractice
insurers offered discounted premiums for use
of such systems. Perhaps the greatest benefit to
physicians would come in the form of enhanced
efficiencies gained by reducing the number of
call-backs from pharmacies—regarding illegible
prescriptions, non-formulary medications, potential drug interactions, incorrect dosages, renewal
requests, and the like. One industry estimate
holds that pharmacists make 150 million calls a
year to physicians to clarify prescriptions.5 Greater
patient satisfaction would also enhance physician
satisfaction and improve patient retention.
Benefits to Health Plans and Pharmacy
Benefit Managers (PBMs)
Health insurers and PBMs would benefit through
financial savings associated with better formulary
adherence, less therapeutic duplication, and
reduction in incurred costs associated with adverse
drug events. In addition, they could benefit
through improved access to data on physician
prescribing patterns and patient medication
profiles, which would support better medical and
formulary management programs. They would
also benefit from higher patient satisfaction and

retention and improved patient adherence to
therapeutic regimens.

What’s Good for GM
Really Is Good for America!
Like health plans and pharmaceutical companies,
large employers have begun taking an active
interest in e-prescribing. Since the release of the
1999 IOM Report “To Err is Human,” which
set out the costs of medical errors in human and
financial terms, these influential stakeholders
have been championing patient safety.
The Leapfrog Group, a coalition of large
employers, is establishing incentives for hospitals
to implement computerized physician order entry
as a means of reducing medication errors. General
Motors, a prominent Leapfrog purchaser—and
the largest private health insurance purchaser in
the country—is going farther. GM will work
with an Internet medical records company,
Medscape, to share the costs of providing mobile
e-prescribing systems to 5,000 Medscape
physician users who care for GM employees,
in the interests of improving safety and curbing
prescription drug costs. The company, with
1.2 million workers and retirees, spends $1 billion
annually on prescription medications.
The system, Medscape Mobile, will permit access
to patients’ electronic medical records at the
point-of-care, as well as performing e-prescribing.
The initial pilot project will provide data for
Medscape and GM to analyze prescribing
patterns and medication safety. GM and
Medscape will share the cost savings accruing
from the use of the system.6

E-Prescribing |
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Benefits to Pharmaceutical Companies
The chief opportunities for pharmaceutical
companies to realize value from e-prescribing
include an alternative route for access to
physicians for detailing and access to physician
prescribing data for use in marketing and sales
planning. In addition, improved patient
adherence to medication prescriptions would
directly increase revenues from drug sales.

Other parties stand to gain as well: Employers
could benefit from reduced health care costs and
healthier, more satisfied workers; medical risk
(malpractice) insurers could benefit from reduced
claim losses; and Internet pharmacies could
continue to thrive on e-prescriptions. Some of
these benefits are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Potential Benefits of E-Prescribing
BENEFIT

Description

Mechanismse-Communication

Benefactors

Improved Safety of
Prescribing Process

Reduced adverse drug
events due to safer
prescriptions; results in
less harm to patients and
lower costs of care

• Complete, legible
prescriptions, properly
formatted

• Patient

• Prescriptions checked for
drug-drug, drug-allergy,
drug-disease interactions

• Health plan

• Prescriptions checked
for proper dose for age,
weight
Reduced Costs Through
Improved Efficiencies

Automated prescribing
process results in
greater accuracy, fewer
inconsistencies, better
adherence to intended
course of therapy and
formulary restrictions

• Physician

• Employer
• Malpractice insurer

• Fewer pharmacy callbacks to physicians to
clarify prescriptions,
formulary issues

• Physician

• Savings to plans, PBMs,
and patients through
better formulary
adherence

• PBM

• Pharmacy
• Health plan

• Patient

• Greater convenience to
patients: prescriptions
ready for pickup upon
arrival at pharmacy
Improved Sales, Marketing

E-detailing; access to
prescribing data

• E-detailing enhances
access to physicians
for pharmaceutical
companies;

• Pharmaceutical company
• Health plan
• PBM

• Prescribing data facilitates
better marketing planning
Improved Product Design
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Access to physician
prescribing data, patient
medication data

• Data permit better
medical management,
formulary management

• Health plan
• PBM

Requirements for Physician
Adoption of E-Prescribing
For e-prescribing to provide value to anyone,
physicians must use the systems, and the systems
must, in turn, deliver the functions that enable
realization of the benefits above.
Physician adoption of e-prescribing systems
depends, in turn, on three principal requirements: fit with practice workflow, provision of
perceived value to the physician, and affordability.
In other words, the system must be useable
without incurring significant inconvenience; it
must be perceived by practitioners as better in
some way than what they have now; and it must
be inexpensive.

Workflow Considerations
The system’s fit with physician workflow has
implications for hardware and system software
functionality. E-prescribing applications should
have user-friendly interfaces (easily navigated
screens, menus, etc.), and should offer as much
patient-specific data as is practical to the prescribing physician. At a minimum this includes basic
patient demographic data (name, date of birth,
address, medical record number, insurance
information). Such data should be automatically
imported into the e-prescribing application from
the office practice management system (PMS).
This can be done on a daily batch basis, based
on the physician’s office schedule for the day.
The choice of device has implications for workflow as well. Small handheld devices are more
convenient to carry and handle than the larger,
tablet-type devices or PCs. The method for
communication between mobile devices and
other systems is also an important consideration.
For example, devices that require synchronization
by docking with networked cradles are less
convenient than ones that synchronize continuously via wireless local area network (LAN)
technology. These considerations are further
discussed in the section on technology, page 28.

Perceived Value of the System
Better data availability and clinical decision
support for prescribing depend on the functionality of the particular e-prescribing application
in use. Databases accounting for the majority of
managed care formularies in the United States
are available and widely used by mobile prescribing vendors, making formulary checking
generally straightforward.
Virtually all of today’s e-prescribing applications
offer extensive menu-driven drug databases and
perform, at a minimum, drug-drug interaction
checking. The ability to detect drug-drug
interactions presupposes that a patient’s previous
and still-current medications were prescribed
through the same application and are, therefore,
recorded in the system database. Often this is not
the case, as patients frequently receive prescriptions from different physicians, who may work
in different practices and, therefore, do not use
the e-prescribing system. In addition, different
vendor systems vary in the length of time they
retain prescribing data before purging them.
The ability to perform drug-allergy and drugdiagnosis checking is dependent on the ability
to enter these data types into the system. Some
vendors require entry of diagnosis or allergy
information prior to prescribing; others do not
have such functionality. Dose adjustments based
on age and weight are not commonly possible
with today’s applications; such functions are
particularly important in working with pediatric
and elderly populations, and could contribute
further to prescribing safety.
Most mobile e-prescribing systems in use today
are implemented so as to print prescriptions
locally at the physician office, to be handed to the
patient, or to fax prescriptions to the patient’s
pharmacy. Few prescriptions are sent electronically, for a variety of reasons. First, some states
prohibit transmitting prescriptions electronically,
although it is generally believed that these barriers
will be eliminated in the near future.
E-Prescribing |
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Figure 2. Improved Patient Safety with E-Prescribing
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(see box on state regulations, on the following
page). Second, many physician offices are not
yet prepared to send electronic prescriptions to
pharmacies, nor are some pharmacies able to
receive them. Finally, concerns about security and
confidentiality remain unresolved. Recent efforts
to develop an electronic prescribing exchange may
remove some of these barriers.11 In the meantime,
cleanly printed or faxed prescriptions should
remove much of the inefficiency of the current
manual prescribing process and, thus, yield many
of the benefits of convenience to physicians.
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Other kinds of functions may appeal to
physicians as well. Applications increasingly being
bundled with e-prescribing include charge capture
(which enhances revenue capture), laboratory and
diagnostic test ordering, and results lookup
online. Preliminary evidence suggests that most
mobile prescribing vendors are moving in the
direction of offering multiple applications as a
package; this could serve to accelerate physician
adoption of e-prescribing systems.

State Regulations on Electronic Prescriptions
Currently, 11 states have laws prohibiting
electronic transmission of prescriptions; two
states plus the District of Columbia don’t even
allow electronic faxing of prescriptions. But
that’s just the tip of the complexity iceberg
of state-by-state regulation of electronic
prescribing.
Below is a snapshot of the current state of
regulations, as of March 2001, and it’s certain
to change quickly. For example, New Jersey
is currently working to change its laws to
legalize e-prescriptions.
• Eleven states prohibit e-prescription
transmission from both in-state and out-ofstate prescribers: the District of Columbia,
Georgia, Idaho, Maine, Maryland, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New Mexico, South Carolina,
South Dakota, and Vermont.
• Four states allow electronic transmission of
prescriptions with the exception of certain
drug types:
• Kentucky, Texas, and Wisconsin:
No Schedule II substances
• New York: No controlled substances

• Three states allow electronic transmission
from in-state prescribers only: Hawaii,
Wisconsin, and Arizona (for AZ, electronic
transmission of information is permitted,
but a hard copy must be received by the
pharmacy).
• Electronic transmission of prescriptions from
both in-state and out-of-state prescribers
is not addressed by state legislation in
Alabama, Alaska, Guam, Montana, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island,
and Wyoming.
• Electronic transmission of prescriptions from
out-of-state prescribers only is not addressed
in state legislation in Arizona and Utah (instate transmission is specifically permitted).
• Three states limit faxing of prescriptions. In
Vermont and the District of Columbia, neither
phone nor electronic faxing of prescriptions
is allowed; Alabama permits only phone
faxing of handwritten prescriptions.
Source: 8, 9, 10, 11

Affordability
Physicians whose practices do not generate significant profits have been loath to invest substantial
capital in new information systems that are not
absolutely essential to their operations. While
e-prescribing vendors differ in their approach to
licensing fees for physicians, no mobile prescribing
vendors in the market at the time of this writing
(as distinct from ambulatory medical record
products that include e-prescribing) charge in
excess of $250 per month per physician, and
some products are offered free of charge.
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II. Business Models for E-Prescribing
THE PHYSICIAN USER BASE IN THE PRACTICE OF
electronic prescribing is still small.12 According to a recent
study, four to seven percent of physicians are currently
generating prescriptions electronically, with 25 percent
interested in doing so in the future. Allscripts, an e-prescribing
vendor with one of the largest user bases, reports having 15,000
physician users as of February, 2001.13
The current user market is divided across the products of a
handful of e-prescribing vendors. Appendix A lists some of the
more prominent companies at the time of this writing. New
vendors continue to appear. The low level of market penetration
implies significant opportunity for vendors—both established
and emerging—to gain large numbers of new users. While the
availability of venture financing has declined significantly in
the past year, and while it is likely that a market shakeout will
eventually result in the dominance of a small number of
companies, at the time of this writing, the dominant feature
of the market is that of opportunity.
Vendors of e-prescribing applications are attempting to leverage
combinations of benefits to different parties in such a way as to
provide value to all and generate revenues for themselves. To be
successful, they must cobble together coalitions to provide the
up-front capital infusion required to establish a user base, and
providing the necessary functionality to those users to ensure
payback to investors and revenues for the vendor. This is
proving to be a tricky task.

Eight Principles of Business Models
Following are some of the principles, or assumptions, that
underlie today’s e-prescribing business models:
1. While the physician is the target user of e-prescribing
systems, he or she is not the paying client. Most vendors
believe that physicians will not pay the full cost of
e-prescribing systems, and therefore cannot be counted
on as a significant revenue source. Some vendors believe
that physicians must make a token investment in the
system—in the range of $50 to $200 per-month, perphysician—in order to increase their commitment to
making the system work.
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2. Ability to improve formulary adherence is
valuable to health plans and PBMs.
Managed care organizations that bear the risk
for medication costs can realize substantial
savings by improving physician use of
preferred medications. In addition, many
health systems and IPAs with at-risk medication contracts also benefit from better
formulary adherence.
3. Access to physicians (face time or screen
time) is valuable to pharmaceutical
marketers. Pharmaceutical companies spent
$4.3 billion on physician detailing in 1999.7
Recent studies indicate that electronic detailing (e-detailing) over the Internet is far more
cost effective than print advertising.
4. Aggregate data on prescribing patterns are
valuable to multiple parties. Pharmaceutical
companies pay large amounts of money for
industry prescribing data for use in marketing
and sales development efforts. In addition,
health plans and PBMs could benefit from
having such data on their members, as it
would assist in product design, medical/
disease management, and other business and
care improvement activities.
5. E-prescribing can improve patient
adherence to medication regimens, which
translates to increased sales for pharmaceutical companies, healthier patients, and
lower costs to insurers. This assumption is
the least well verified. It is not clear that current implementation models for e-prescribing
will yield the kind of closed-loop feedback on
medication adherence (i.e., physicians being
informed of patient adherence to a refill
schedule for chronic medications; patients
being reminded that they should be needing
a refill) required to improve compliance.

6. E-prescribing yields improved patient
satisfaction, which will translate to greater
patient loyalty to physicians and health
plans. While this assumption seems logical,
experience is currently too limited to support
it with data. Anecdotally, patients do
appreciate immediate transmission of their
prescription to the pharmacy.
7. Electronic transactions save receiving
parties money compared with paper-based
transactions. This argument has been the
primary fuel behind the business models
of many Internet health care connectivity
models. It has been estimated that health
plans and PBMs would pay $0.65 to $1.50
for each electronic, formulary-verified
prescription and that pharmacies would
pay $0.25 each to receive clean electronic
prescriptions.14
8. Enhanced patient safety reduces costs for
several parties. Malpractice insurers are
willing to discount premiums for physicians
who use e-prescribing systems. At least one
national carrier offers discounts to physicians
using a particular vendor’s e-prescribing
product. The Leapfrog Group, a coalition
of large employers committed to obtaining
“giant leaps forward” in the quality of patient
care, has targeted automated prescribing in
the inpatient setting as one of their three
initial initiatives. Leapfrog member General
Motors has committed to funding the provision of e-prescribing systems to physician
practices, in the interest of reducing adverse
drug events.6
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Sponsorship-based and Transaction
Fee-based Models
Several parties—pharmaceutical companies,
health plans, and PBMs in particular—stand
to realize substantial financial benefits from the
adoption of e-prescribing by physicians. Most
vendor business models are, therefore, structured
around some version of sponsorship or subsidization of e-prescribing systems by one or more
of these players. For example, a pharmaceutical
company might pay the majority of the costs for
system purchase and implementation for some
number of user licenses, with users paying a
nominal fee.
In return, physicians might be asked to view
several “e-detail” productions per month, and
the e-prescribing vendor would agree to make
available aggregate prescribing data to the
pharmaceutical company for a fee, when such
data had been accumulated in the system. In the
case of health plans and PBMs, the quid pro quo
is the use of appropriate formulary checking
software by the plan’s physicians.
Increasingly, there is discussion in the industry
of transitioning from sponsorship models to
transaction fee-based models in which revenues
are generated by per-transaction fees based on the
estimated value to the receiving parties. Such a
structure generates revenues in direct proportion
to transaction volume, and therefore will likely
be more widely used once larger numbers of
physicians have implemented e-prescribing
systems, and as other transactional applications
(e.g., laboratory test ordering) are bundled with
e-prescribing on the same devices.
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III. Operational Considerations of
E-Prescribing
E-Prescribing and the
Prescription Management Process
In order to describe the specific processes involved in
e-prescribing, it is useful to examine the six-stage prescription
management process in the outpatient setting and see how
e-prescribing alters the process. (See Figure 3 on the next page.)
1. Decision making. The prescribing process begins with the
clinician’s assessment of a patient’s condition and needs.
The assessment is traditionally based on history taking
(interviewing the patient; reviewing past records), physical
examination, and review of any laboratory or other
diagnostic studies. The clinician may at this point decide
to order additional studies. He or she then arrives at a
presumptive clinical diagnosis and selects a course of
treatment that may include medications.
The decision making stage is critical to understanding
prescribing because information that should be gathered
at that stage is essential to safe and effective prescribing.
For example, failure to gather information about history
of allergies, other diseases, and medications the patient is
already taking may result in the prescribing of a medication
to which the patient is allergic or to a dangerous drugdisease or drug-drug interaction.
What are the implications for e-prescribing? In order to
reduce adverse drug events through screening for drugdrug, drug-allergy, and drug-diagnosis interactions, data
must somehow be entered into the system. Such data are
not generally imported from practice management systems.
Some systems allow the physician to manually enter
diagnostic and allergy data at the time of history taking;
others do not. Entering concurrent medications that have
not been ordered through the system presents greater
difficulties. With most of the mobile e-prescribing vendors
there is no good way to enter this information. Ambulatory
medical record vendors more commonly capture these data.
Other applications that are increasingly being bundled
with e-prescribing systems may improve the efficiency of
the decision making process. The ability to view recent
laboratory results is one example. Another is the ability
to view previous diagnoses from charge capture data.
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Figure 3. Outpatient Medication Management
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2. Prescription writing. Having made a
therapeutic decision and selected a class
of drug, taking into consideration possible
allergy, drug, and disease interactions, the
physician writes the prescription. In the
case of paper prescribing, this may involve
selecting a medication, dose, duration, etc.,
from memory, or it may involve looking up
information in a drug reference source.
With e-prescribing, the clinician is generally
able to access the patient’s demographic data
(which have been imported from the practice
management system); the clinician selects the
patient’s record and, using the prescribing
application, selects a specific medication
preparation, dose, route, and duration. This
is generally done using pick lists on a handheld device; one manufacturer, however,
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offers voice-activated prescribing on a mobile
computer. The application checks for
adherence to any applicable formulary and
alerts the clinician to any potential allergic
or other drug interactions. In most mobile
e-prescribing applications, the logic to
perform these functions is located in the
handheld device; but in some cases synchronization of the device with a local or even
remote server is required to complete the
checking process. Separate drug reference
applications may be packaged with the
e-prescribing software, facilitating lookup
of additional information.

3. Communication to pharmacy. If a
prescription is handwritten, the clinician
hands it to the patient who takes it to the
pharmacy; or in some cases, a first-time
prescription may be telephoned to the
pharmacy. (With certain exceptions, renewals
are commonly handled by telephone.) In
the case of e-prescribing, when all requisite
checks have been completed, the clinician
submits the prescription for dispensing.
This may involve synchronizing a mobile
device using a docking cradle, beaming the
prescription information to a printer or
network infrared port, or synchronizing
automatically over a wireless local area
network. Depending on the vendor system,
the prescription may then be printed in the
physician’s office and given to the patient to
fill, faxed to the patient’s pharmacy, or sent
electronically to the patient’s pharmacy.
At the time of this writing, most system
implementations use the print or fax option;
electronic transmission of prescriptions is
possible, but currently less common.
Prescriptions may also be sent electronically
to PBMs’ online pharmacies or Internet
pharmacies (see box to the right).

Case in Point: The Medical Group,
Beverly, MA
Vendor

PenChart

Product

PenChart medical
record

In use since

1998

Number of physicians
using the product

22

The experience of this Massachusetts
practice sheds some light on the advantages
of prescribing from an integrated AMR
system. The PenChart ambulatory medical
record system provides mobile prescribing
functionality in the context of an integrated
medical record. A mobile touch pad device
is used for most data entry and lookup
functions.
As implemented at The Medical Group, the
system performs drug-drug, drug-allergy,
drug-diagnosis, and formulary checking; other
rules can be written into the system as well.
Prescriptions are faxed to pharmacies
electronically, and are ready for patients as
soon as they arrive to pick them up. The
practice uses the system for prescription
renewal as well as first-time prescriptions.
Rita Amalfitano, the group’s executive director,
sees the electronic processing of refills as one
of the system’s greatest benefits. Using the
AMR’s workflow functionality, requests can
be routed electronically within the practice to
a single designated nurse; the system has
eliminated a multiple-day backlog they
experienced with their previous manual
process. The principle disadvantage of the
system is the need to hand-input formulary
exceptions; staff have not been able as of this
writing to download current formularies for
the product. Amalfitano would also like to see
a notification protocol implemented with the
electronic faxing function, to alert them to
server problems before prescriptions are sent.
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Where Do the Online Pharmacies Fit In?
Internet pharmacies were riding high on the
dot-com boom of 1999. PlanetRx once boasted
a share price of $150; Drugstore.com and
others attracted top industry talent and vast
quantities of venture capital. Forrester
Research predicted that online prescribing
would reach $15 billion a year by 2004. Two
years later, PlanetRx has been delisted from
the NASDAQ and the Internet pharmacies are
falling as fast as they rose. What happened?
Will Web pharmacies survive in any form?
The entire ehealth sector suffered badly
following the NASDAQ crash of spring, 2000.
But other fundamental problems with the
Internet pharmacy business concept plagued
these companies from the outset. Revenues
depended on low margin, over-the-counter, and
non-medication items plus prescription drugs;
in the long run, companies hoped that
prescription sales would increase and carry
a larger portion of the revenue growth.
Unfortunately, they failed to make adequate
allowance for several realities of the retail
prescription drug market.
First, most consumers have prescription drug
plans that are operated by PBMs. Consumers
purchasing prescriptions at retail pharmacies
exercise this benefit by paying a modest
co-pay; the pharmacy manages the PBM
relationship. Consumers who don’t buy
through their PBM pay full price. It took the
e-pharmacies a while to build the needed PBM
partnerships; and during this time, many PBMs
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built their own Web pharmacies, some of
which are now generating significant revenues:
Merck-Medco processed 4.2 million prescriptions in 2000, generating $460 million in
revenues— more than all of their online
competitors combined.15
Second, e-pharmacies are excluded automatically from half of the prescription market,
since about half of all prescriptions are written
for same-day pickup. Patients needing
antibiotics for an acute infection will not wait
a week for their drugs to come in the mail.
Finally, e-pharmacies have fared badly in the
brand recognition game. With PBMs and retail
chains with established brands opening their
own online sites, and online-only stores unable
to fill a substantial subset of consumers’ needs
(for same-day prescriptions), e-pharmacies have
spent large amounts of cash in unsuccessful
bids to establish themselves with consumers.
With venture capital shunning the sector,
e-pharmacies must find new ways to build
brand awareness.
Recently, online pharmacies have been redirecting their efforts toward new partnerships
and marketing models.16 Some are launching
co-branding campaigns and discount plans with
local health plans and providers or contracting
to provide chronic medications to populations.
In any case, the e-pharmacy of the future
appears better adapted to addressing niche
applications than to transforming the industry.

4. Fulfillment. Having received the
prescription by paper, fax, or electronic
submission, the pharmacist enters the order
into the pharmacy’s information system,
checks for any known contraindications,
and then dispenses the medication to the
patient. A similar process occurs with mailorder prescriptions. If a prescription is
faxed or electronically communicated, the
prescription may be ready when the patient
arrives at the pharmacy. In any case, a
prescription written from an e-prescribing
system will be machine printed, easily
legible, and likely conform to an available
dosage and preparation of the medication.
Also, there is none of the uncertainty or
opportunity for misinterpretation afforded
by a telephoned prescription. This saves
all parties considerable inconvenience
associated with call-backs to the physician’s
office and reduces the likelihood of
transcription errors.
5. Administration. In the outpatient setting
patients (or whoever is caring for them at
home) are responsible for self-administering
their medications. While e-prescribing
processes do not play a direct role here,
byproducts of their use—such as patient
medication information that can be generated by some systems—could assist patients
in the proper use of their medications and
alert them to potential side effects or food
or drug interactions.

The impact of e-prescribing systems on
the renewal process is not entirely clear. In
principle, the technology could facilitate the
renewal process from the physician’s point of
view; it is easier to see the prior prescription
online and point-and-click to perform the
renewal. Often renewals are not handled
directly by the physicians but by other office
staff. If non-prescribing clinicians in the
office have access to the system, it speeds the
renewal process by allowing rapid access to the
patient’s medication record; the process would
be further accelerated if these non-prescribing
personnel were permitted to use the system
to dispense the renewal prescription.
However, because workflow surrounding
renewals differs significantly from that for
first-time prescriptions, mobile prescribing
applications may not be as easily implemented
for this process. A number of organizations
that are adopting e-prescribing have specifically excluded the renewal process from their
initial implementation for this reason.
E-prescribing for renewals works better in
the context of an AMR, where a physician or
other clinician can easily view the patient’s
problem list and other relevant information,
in addition to the medication list.

6. Prescription renewals. The volume of work
generated by renewal requests in the average
physician office practice can be nearly overwhelming. Office practice nurses have told
us they spend up to 50 percent of their time
answering telephone renewal requests. Many
offices set up separate renewal lines, sometimes with automated systems to record the
requests. Frequently, renewals are checked
for appropriateness by nursing staff and
filled without consulting the physician,
according to practice-specific guidelines.
E-Prescribing |
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Operational Issues for the
Large Practice
One of the great advantages of mobile
e-prescribing systems is their relative ease of
implementation, in comparison with the effort
required to implement an AMR. But some of
the potential benefits of e-prescribing are directly
proportional to the number of physicians in a
practice who use the system. Uniform usage
promotes the building of a more complete
patient medication record on the system, which
in turn facilitates better interaction checking,
easier cross-coverage of patients by others in the
practice, and more uniform workflow around
prescription management throughout the office.
It appears that implementing e-prescribing
systems at large practices, while easier than
putting in place a full-blown AMR, holds a
number of challenges.
Several important implementation factors change
when an e-prescribing system is made operational
across a large practice, compared with a single
practitioner or small number of physicians. First,
workflow changes affect a larger number of nonprescribing staff, who must be trained to use
the system or follow new procedures for certain
aspects of care provision. Second, there is likely
to be a greater variance in the level of enthusiasm
for the system among the larger number of
physicians. This holds important implications
for successful implementation because, if only
a portion of the physicians in the practice use a
new e-prescribing system, dual and potentially
conflicting workflows are created, which creates
havoc in practice administration.
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Users at large practices that have implemented
e-prescribing systems point to success factors
much like those for successful AMR
implementation:
■ Have several physician champions who

tirelessly promote the adoption of the system
and work to resolve problems as they appear.
■ Implement new functionalities incrementally.

For example, start with e-prescribing, then
add results lookup or charge capture (when
practical). This allows physicians and staff
time to get used to the technology and to
changes in workflow.
■ Consider reducing physician workload slightly

at the beginning of implementation to allow
time to work out problems.
■ If doing a phased implementation involving

a subset of practitioners at the outset, recruit
the most enthusiastic users for the pilot and
celebrate their successes publicly.
■ Recognize the trade-off between level of

functionality and simplicity of implementation.
Some organizations establish basic functionality
of e-prescribing as quickly and as broadly
as possible and elect to delay addition of
valuable functions—such as doing renewals
electronically or adding results lookup—in
order to address other priorities first.

Security, Confidentiality, and
HIPAA Rules
Any technology that generates physician- and
patient-specific data also generates concerns about
the use and security of the data. These concerns
are heightened in the case of e-prescribing
technologies because a stated intention of some
vendors is the sharing of these data with third
parties for commercial purposes. Thus, the use
of e-prescribing technology raises a series of
questions that must be addressed.

Most patient data available to physician practices
is considered confidential as a matter of course.
The advent of the pending HIPAA (Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act)
regulations on security and privacy carries
important and specific implications for the use
of e-prescribing technology.

Case in Point: San Jose Medical Group, San Jose, CA
Vendor

Allscripts

Product

TouchScript Personal
Prescriber

In use since

November 1999

Number of physicians
using the product

134

Dr. Shahe Komshian, CEO of the San Jose
Medical Group, is enthusiastic about his
organization’s experience with electronic
prescribing, calling it “the most intelligent
decision we have made for our practice.”
The group implemented the Allscripts Personal
Prescriber in late 1999 and has succeeded in
bringing on board all but two of its physicians
as users.
At the time of this writing the group uses the
system exclusively for first-time prescriptions;
further functionality will be implemented soon,
including charge capture, laboratory test
ordering and results lookup, and e-dictation.
As implemented at their site, the system
performs formulary checking plus drug-drug,
drug-allergy, and drug-diagnosis interaction
checking to promote safe prescribing. The
drug-diagnosis feature is possible because
the system requires inputting the patient’s
diagnosis before writing prescriptions.

As to the benefits of the system, Dr. Komshian
points to time-savings, both for physicians and
patients. Immediate savings are realized due
to reduced call-backs from pharmacists and
patients. After physicians became facile in the
system’s use—about two months — they
perceived up-front time-savings as well.
Komshian’s top two recommendations for
a successful e-prescribing implementation:
• Do not start without some solid internal
champions.
• Implement new functions incrementally.
There are two ways in which HIPAA regulations
could potentially apply to e-prescribing
technology and practices. First, the HIPAA
standards for electronic data interchange (EDI)
dictate the content and format for certain
categories of electronically transmitted patient
data. At present, e-prescribing is excluded from
these regulations, which apply only to payerrelated transactions, though this could change
in the future. However, security/privacy
regulations will apply to all organizations that
are electronically transmitting any of the
covered payer-related transactions. As most
practices perform such transactions, these
regulations will affect most practices that
would use e-prescribing systems.
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Security Regulations
The pending security regulations will require
that affected organizations have in place certain
measures for securing the electronic transmissions
of patient data. These are principally vendor
requirements. While the rules may be modified,
at the time of this writing they include the
following elements:
■ Secure point-to-point electronic transmission of the prescription. If transmission
occurs over a public network, as is likely, then
encryption is the required industry standard.
■ User access controls: an approach for deter-

mining who should have access to which
pieces of prescribing and related viewing
functionality and the technical capabilities
to execute those access classifications.
■ Entity (user) authentication: the technical

methods for verifying authorized users
(generally username/password, biometrics,
or some combination).
■ Audit trails: the ability to track who enters

data and perhaps (yet to be clarified) who
accesses data.
■ Data authentication and integrity controls:

technical measures to ensure data have not
been changed or altered within the system or
during transmission.

Privacy Regulations
The privacy component of the regulations will
require that affected organizations adhere to
certain standard practices surrounding confidentiality. While they are subject to modification,
as of this writing they include:
■ Providers must hold “business associates”—
partners such as pharmacies, health plans,
PBMs, e-prescribing vendors, and pharmaceutical companies—accountable for the
use of patient-identifiable information they
receive. In addition, patient data must be
scrubbed of identifying information before
they can be used for other than operational,
treatment, and billing purposes. This clearly
includes use for marketing and sales.
■ Policies and procedures must be established

that outline the organization’s standards for
using and disclosing patient-identifiable
information, including employee discipline,
and termination procedures.
■ Staff must be trained in the organization’s

policies and procedures governing use and
disclosure of patient-identifiable information.
■ Patient consent must be obtained upfront at

the time of registration, granting the organization permission to use or disclose the
patient’s health information for payment,
treatment, or other health care operations.
■ A patient privacy notice must be posted and

available to patients, explaining all of the
organization’s routine uses and disclosures
of protected health information, as well as
the methods the organization uses to protect
that information and the patients’ rights with
regard to that information.
■ Use of patient-identifiable protected health

information for marketing purposes is
restricted to uses by and for the provider itself;
this implies that patient authorization is
required if the organization seeks to sell or
share prescription information with another
entity for marketing purposes.
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Selling Clinical Data: The Privacy Problem
Recent business deals have pushed to the
forefront of public debate questions of appropriateness and legality of sharing or selling
clinical data. The AMA, concerned with the
apparent ease of access that pharmaceutical
marketers have to physician-specific prescribing
data, is looking for ways to prevent DEA
numbers from being used for purposes other
than verification; and patients are concerned
about receiving marketing materials for classes
of drugs they are taking.17 A deal between the
American Medical Group Association and
Aventis Pharmaceuticals to create a national
database of claims, laboratory, and prescribing
information from AMGA’s members (representing 67,000 physicians) is raising eyebrows
among privacy advocates and legislators. AMGA
states they will not provide patient- or physicianidentifiable information to Aventis, but observers
are skeptical.18 WebMD and Quintiles recently
settled a feud over provision of claims data to
Quintiles, which sells such data to pharmaceutical companies. WebMD expressed concerns
about whether the data-sharing violated state
privacy laws; under the resolution reached,
WebMD will remove data that could be used to
identify patients, such as zip codes and exact
dates of birth.19 Even the RxHub announcement
by PBMs to promote electronic prescribing is
being viewed warily by some who fear that
patient-identifiable data will make its way
upstream from the PBMs to their pharmaceutical parents and partners.5
The debate will likely continue for some time.
While all of the parties under siege hasten to
assure us that these concerns are unfounded,
one thing seems clear: If patient-identifiable
data—released without the patient’s specific
authorization for such use—reach pharmaceutical companies and other parties as a byproduct
of the e-prescribing process, it will constitute a
violation of the HIPAA privacy rules. While the
care provider will likely be held primarily
responsible, e-prescribing vendors may be
culpable as “business associates.” Such
concerns cannot be taken lightly in an industry
where some players’ business plans depend
upon such data sharing arrangements.

Some of the technical security requirements are
being addressed today by most e-prescribing
vendors (such as encrypted transmissions and
user authentication controls). More problematic
will be construction of user access controls and
audit trail functions. These requirements will
pose major challenges for all vendors of clinical
information systems.
The privacy rules will likewise challenge provider
organizations wishing to use e-prescribing. They
must establish and adhere to contracts that
describe accountability of vendor organizations,
health plans, pharmacies, and others for their
use of patient-identifiable data; they must obtain
consent from patients for the use of such data
and establish appropriate policies, procedures,
and the like. While there are not at present
specific rules about how some of these requirements must be met, most physician practices do
not adhere to these standards today, but must
do so if they are affected by the HIPAA rules.

Sharing Data with Third Parties
Privacy concerns surrounding the sale and use
of customer data have brought a number of
Internet companies into the crosshairs of public
debate. In health care the debate is no less
rancorous, as patient privacy advocates and
physician professional organizations lobby for
protection of patient- and physician-identifiable
data, and companies scramble to understand the
implications of being “business associates” of
providers. At present, there is little oversight of
the use of these data, aside from the implications
of HIPAA legislation. Individual vendors must
decide for themselves how to handle data
sharing with third parties, recognizing that they
will likely be subject to both the scrutiny of
consumer advocates and HIPAA regulations.
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IV. Technology: Applications
SEVERAL TYPES OF CLINICAL SOFTWARE
applications contain e-prescribing functionality for the
outpatient environment. These include ambulatory medical
record systems and mobile e-prescribing systems.

Ambulatory Medical Record Systems
AMRs are complex, multifunctional software packages that
support administrative and clinical operations of physician
practices. Packages typically include scheduling, registration,
billing, managed care, and patient care modules. Patient care
functionality usually includes clinical documentation, clinical
results lookup, workflow functions such as in-office messaging
and ordering of tests and prescriptions. More complex systems
offer decision support functions such as alerts and reminders.
Increasingly, AMR development is moving toward greater use
of Web technology, in terms of both user interface and for
connectivity with outside parties (insurers, patients, etc.).
Client-server architectures dominate, but there is increasing
movement toward application service provider (ASP) models.
Applications are accessed by PC, although at least one AMR
vendor is currently launching a mobile prescribing module.
Other vendors allow use of mobile devices for all functions as
an adjunct to PCs or even as the primary user interface.
E-prescribing from an AMR platform offers the advantages of
working in an integrated system and having access to far more
sophisticated clinical decision support. As an integrated system
the AMR offers simpler workflow around the prescribing
function. Basic patient demographic data are already in the
system for existing patients and do not need to be imported
in daily batches from a separate system. Information from
the prescribing application feeds into the patient’s electronic
medical record and can be sent to billing or other systems
as needed. In particular, the prescribing application serves to
build the patient’s longitudinal medication record—a critical
part of the patient’s history.
AMR prescribing functions include, at a minimum, a drug
database for medication ordering, using pick lists and dropdown menus; a formulary module to check for adherence to
the patient’s health plan formulary; and in-office printing of
prescriptions. Many AMRs offer additional clinical decision
support functionality, starting with drug-drug, drug-allergy,
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Case in Point: Kokomo Family Care
Clinic, Kokomo, IN
Vendor

McKesson

Product

PracticePoint Rx

In use since

September 1999

Number of physicians
using the product

14

The Kokomo Family Clinic wanted to implement an AMR, but to do it incrementally. They
chose McKesson’s ASP PracticePoint product,
and decided to start with e-prescribing.
The product is currently used for new and
renewal prescriptions; a separate module for
laboratory management is being implemented.
The practice sends prescriptions by fax server
to pharmacies, or electronically to one mailorder pharmacy.
Cheryl Norris, system administrator, views the
incremental implementation approach as key
to Kokomo’s success in building physician
commitment. They reduced each physician’s
patient load by 10 percent for the first two
weeks following implementation, to allow time
to get used to the system. Norris also believes
the ASP model saves time, and Kokomo
physicians believe they are providing better
quality patient care.

and drug-disease interaction checking. AMRs
with rules engines can be programmed to offer
condition-specific prescribing advice, recommend
checking drug levels, and other alerts and
reminders.
There are several disadvantages of AMRs in
comparison with mobile e-prescribing systems.
First, traditional client-server AMRs are very
expensive. License and implementation costs
range in the tens of thousands of dollars per
physician, and ongoing support costs are also
great. Web-based ASP model products are often
less expensive and spread out the costs of implementation; some offer less depth of functionality,
which facilitates implementation. Second, AMR
systems must be used in environments where
all practitioners and office staff at the practice
are using the same system; and these systems
drastically alter the way physicians and staff do
their daily work. As a result, implementing an
AMR system requires enormous time and
expense in redesign of physician and office
workflow to accommodate the new system.
These factors of cost and extraordinary effort
of implementation are important reasons why
AMR systems have failed to achieve greater
market penetration.

Table 2. Advantages of AMR vs. Mobile Systems for E-Prescribing
AMR E-Prescribing

Mobile E-Prescribing

Decision support based on access to more complete
patient record at point of prescribing
• Allergies
• Diagnoses
• Laboratories
• Clinical documentation

Inexpensive to purchase and support

E-prescribing contributes to integrated AMR

Ease of implementation (depending on interface
requirements)

Multiple users’ data integrated in one patient record
(possible with mobile e-prescribing, but less common)

Convenience of mobile platform

More sophisticated decision support can be programmed
into prescribing module: appropriateness rules, adherence
to care guidelines; etc.

Easy to update formulary, drug databases by
download from Internet

Data more easily suited to aggregate, practice-level
analysis (physician prescribing profiles, etc.)

Simplicity of use
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Mobile E-Prescribing
Over the past several years a host of vendors
have developed e-prescribing software for use
on handheld mobile computers. This sector of
the industry attracted large amounts of venture
financing in the late 1990s as industry observers
predicted that the convenience, user-friendliness,
and ease of implementation of focused applications on personal digital assistant (PDA)
platforms would lead to rapid adoption of
e-prescribing, charge capture, and other
applications by physicians. At the time of
this writing, there are a handful of vendors
established, to some degree, in this space and
many more entrants.
While most vendors debuted with singleapplication systems, there is a trend toward
bundling of applications, with vendors developing a suite of functions including prescribing,
charge capture, e-dictation, and results lookup,
plus access to assorted reference volumes.

E-Prescribing Applications
While there are variations in style of presentation
and sequence of ordering, all e-prescribing
applications have certain basic functions in
common. First, all use a drug database for
ordering, which contains a very extensive, though
not exhaustive, list of prescription compounds,
including generic and brand name preparations,
and available forms (table, capsule, liquid, etc.)
and doses. There are variations on the schema for

looking up medications (by brand name vs. by
generic, for example). Drug databases must be
updated regularly by downloading a current
version over the Internet.
To support formulary checking, e-prescribing
applications must also include a health plan/
PBM formulary database, against which to check
prescriptions for formulary compliance. Databases are available that contain formularies from
thousands of plans across the country; these are
updated frequently, and revisions must be
downloaded online on a regular basis.
A “favorites” list of medications most frequently
ordered by each device’s physician user is also
fairly standard. The list speeds the selection of
common medications. These vendors have the
ability to perform, at a minimum, drug-drug
interaction checking between medications
currently or previously ordered through the
system. Most mobile e-prescribing systems do
not offer an easy method to populate the patient’s
medication record with medications prescribed off
of the system; this makes drug-drug interaction
checking incomplete in those instances (more
common than not) where patients take
medications prescribed by different physicians,
not all of whom use an e-prescribing system.
The ability to input additional patient
information, such as allergies and diagnoses, is
more variable among vendors, although charge
capture applications can address the latter.

Table 3. E-Prescribing Applications: Basic and Additional Functions
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Basic

Additional

Drug database for prescribing

Associate diagnosis with prescription

Formulary checking

Drug-allergy interaction checking

Drug-drug interaction checking (for medications ordered
on same system)

Drug-disease interaction checking

Favorites list of frequently-ordered drugs

Drug reference database
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Interfaces
E-prescribing applications must have a
mechanism for inputting or importing basic
patient demographic data, by manual entry,
and also, preferably, from a practice management
system. The critical variations here surround
the ease of implementing or, in some cases,
developing these interfaces. Some vendors have
ready-made interfaces constructed for one or
more practice management systems; others will
construct the interface for a charge, which
can be substantial.
Availability or ease of development of interfaces
to practice management systems depends in part
on the e-prescribing vendor’s relationship with
different practice management system vendors.
Some mobile prescribing vendors have ownership
or tight business relationships with practice
management system vendors, and may demonstrate a clear preference in interface development
as a result. On the flip side, practice management
vendors can make interface construction very
difficult if they choose not to cooperate with an
e-prescribing vendor whom they consider a
competitor of theirs, or of a business partner.
In selecting a vendor, ease of interfacing should
be a prime consideration.

Case in Point: Mid-Atlantic Permanente
Medical Group, Bethesda, MD
Vendor

EPhysician

Product

EPad

In use since

February 2001

Number of physicians 12
using the product
Dr. Andrew Barbash and his colleagues at
the Mid-Atlantic Permanente Medical Group
implemented the ePad system in February
2001, and are already enjoying the benefits.
The system as implemented currently
employs formulary checking and drug-drug
interaction checking, and the Facts and
Comparisons drug reference. Prescriptions
are faxed to pharmacies.
In addition to the satisfaction of providing
better patient care, the practice’s major
benefit is in time savings from reduced
pharmacy callbacks. The online medication
reference tool has also proven quite useful.
The one potential drawback they see to the
system is the current requirement to
synchronize the mobile device in a sync
cradle with every prescription written, which
is problematic for some physicians.
Dr. Barbash is particularly happy with the
relationship Mid-Atlantic Permanente has been
able to build with ePhysician. He praises their
commitment to perfecting the product in use,
before adding additional functionality, as well
as their customer responsiveness in this, their
largest facility implementation to date.
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Charge Capture
Charge capture has become a popular application
in its own right as it can assist practices in maximizing their revenue capture by greatly increasing
the accuracy and efficiency of coding, the first
step in the billing process. The application
contains a database of ICD-9 and CPT codes
that the provider uses to code each patient
encounter or procedure. While several companies
make stand-alone charge capture applications,
some combine e-prescribing and charge capture.
There are several benefits to this combination,
beyond the convenience of housing two useful
applications on one mobile device.
■ First, assigning a diagnostic code to each
patient allows the diagnosis to be included
on the prescription, which serves to improve
patient safety by providing the pharmacist
with indication information.
■ Second, capturing a diagnostic code permits at
least partial construction of a patient problem
list, which theoretically enables some level of
checking for drug-disease interactions.
It should be noted that ICD-9 data, when
coupled with prescriptions, are coveted highly by
pharmaceutical companies as the combined data
permit them to track off-label prescribing and
other use patterns.

Results Lookup and Test Ordering
Several mobile computing vendors offer, or are
close to rolling out, laboratory test ordering
and results viewing, usually via interfaces with
practice management systems or AMRs, or
via connectivity arrangements with reference
laboratories. It is not clear how extensive a
longitudinal record of laboratory results will
be maintained on these systems. The ability to
view recent laboratory results while considering
medications for a patient can be very valuable,
for example, with medications that require
titration to appropriate serum concentrations
or with drugs that should not be given in the
presence of certain laboratory anomalies (e.g.,
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digoxin and low potassium). While not available
from mobile prescribing vendors today, automated drug-laboratory interaction checking is
an important component of clinical decision
support for inpatient physician order entry. Such
functionality could be developed for mobile
e-prescribing applications in the future.

E-Dictation
Vendors are taking advantage of the digital
dictation capabilities of mobile devices to offer
online dictation and transcription services.
Transcribed reports are generally accessed by
PC and can be printed or otherwise included
in the patient’s medical record.
Drug References and Other Reference
Sources
In addition to access to the prescribing database,
it can be very useful to have easy access to
prescribing information at the point of care;
and accessing data quickly through a mobile
application may be more convenient than looking
through reference books. A recent study showed
that 22 percent of the questions physicians have
as they are seeing patients relate to medications.20
Another study examining the utility of a drug
reference database on a mobile platform showed
that physicians and medical students saved time,
gained prescribing knowledge, and felt that they
provided better care using the system.21 Several
e-prescribing vendors bundle a drug reference
application with their prescribing software.

V. Technology: Hardware, Software, and
Operating Systems
THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS HAVE WITNESSED THE
explosion in popular use of the mobile computing platform
generally called the personal digital assistant (PDA). Devices
such as the Palm Pilot offer the convenience of a pocket-size
device on which to store and record contacts lists, addresses,
and schedules; by connection with a PC or wireless network,
devices can send and receive email and users can surf the Web.
This level of convenience, and the track record of broad user
acceptance, underlie much of the current industry optimism
surrounding the future of e-prescribing using these devices. If
physicians are using PDAs to keep addresses and receive stock
quotes, surely widespread adoption of electronic prescription
writing should be right around the corner.
The specific characteristics of mobile computing devices
should hold important implications for adoption of
e-prescribing. This section discusses the common hardware,
operating systems, and network connectivity technologies
used by electronic prescribing systems. A more detailed
description of the technology of wireless computing,
including the standards utilized and specific hardware
requirement for wireless communication, is contained in the
CHCF publication, Wireless and Mobile Computing.22 This
report does not discuss the technology platform of the AMR,
as it typically uses standard client-server architecture and
platforms and is, therefore, generally well understood.

Devices and Operating Systems
PDAs can be categorized as either palm-size or handheld.
Most of the smaller palm-size devices, manufactured by Palm
or others, utilize some version of the Palm operating system.
Handheld computers primarily use Microsoft’s Windows CE
operating system. The relative benefits of the two operating
systems are outlined in Table 4. Briefly, the Palm system
operates a small touch screen that is manipulated with a stylus;
data can be entered using menus or a simple character recognition language. The Windows CE system presents an interface
that more closely resembles the standard PC desktop and is
manipulated by a small keyboard and/or touch screen. The
Palm system drives smaller devices and is somewhat simpler
to use; the Windows system offers greater functionality.
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Table 4. Comparison: Palm vs. Windows CE14, 23
Palm OS Advantages

Windows CE Advantages

• Simple interface

• More versatile than Palm OS

• Low memory requirement

• More advanced graphics

• Long battery life

• More features available, including multimedia
applications

• High system stability/reliability compared with
Windows devices

• Broader audio and video support

• Wireless Web access available for select models

• Ability to read documents created in compatible
software, such as MS Word and Excel

• PDAs with Palm OS tend to be smaller in size and weight
(most fit into a lab coat pocket)

• Color display

Connectivity: PC and Network
Connections for the PDA
PDAs can connect with desktop PCs via a
synchronization cable and cradle or using radio
frequency technology. They can also connect
and exchange data over a physician practice’s
local area network (LAN). Entire LANs can also
be constructed to be wireless, with transmitter/
receiver devices —called access points —serving
as the link to a traditional LAN (see Figure 4).
While different hardware vendors have used a
variety of communication protocols, a single
standard appears to be emerging (IEEE 802.22
The various models of PDA are capable of
different kinds of connectivity; some have
wireless LAN adapters integrated into the
device while others can use PC cards to provide
this connectivity.
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Approaches to connectivity hold important
implications for workflow around e-prescribing.
For example, a requirement to physically
synchronize the PDA following the input of
each patient’s prescriptions, in order to send
the prescriptions to the printer, fax server, or
electronically to the pharmacy, causes some
degree of inconvenience in the course of practice.
If a wireless LAN is to be used, positioning of the
access points must be carefully planned to ensure
coverage of all practice areas where physicians
may wish to access the network.

Figure 4: Wireless LAN

Wireless Server

Desktop

Application Server

Access Terminals

Wireless Access
Laptop

PDA

Wireless LAN technology has other limitations
that may affect the convenience of e-prescribing.
These include:
■ Slow data transfer speed compared with wired

LAN (7 Mbps vs. 10-100 Mbps).
■ Potential for frequency interference with

PDAs can also communicate with some devices,
such as printers and other PDAs, using infrared
technology. Some mobile e-prescribing systems
require the physician to “beam” new prescriptions
to the infrared port of a local printer after seeing
each patient.

biomedical equipment (more of an issue in
a hospital setting).
■ Lack of data interface standards with legacy

information systems (requires that the mobile
computing vendor construct point-to-point
interfaces).
In the typical physician practice setting, only the
last of these represents a major inconvenience for
e-prescribing. Interface issues are discussed on
page 31.
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Other Connectivity Modes
Wireless WAN (wide area network) represents
another connectivity technology, in which
satellite networks provide radio frequency
coverage of large geographic areas. There is
limited experience in the use of WAN technology
for e-prescribing. Wireless Internet, a technology
based on mobile phone communications
standards, may find favor for e-prescribing
systems in the future.
Connectivity from the Practice to the
PBM or Pharmacy
Most e-prescribing systems currently implemented
do not send prescriptions electronically but rather
transmit them via electronic fax or simply print
the prescription in the physician’s office and hand
it to the patient. When prescriptions are sent
electronically, an industry EDI (electronic data
interchange) standard is typically used. This
format provides a degree of security beyond that
of standard email.
The development of better standards for
transmission of e-prescriptions may be accelerated
by the PBM industry’s RxHub initiative. This
effort, sponsored by PBMs, could facilitate the
establishment of connectivity from physician
offices to PBMs and pharmacies. The RxHub
founders state that the new standards will meet
all HIPAA security requirements.
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PBMs Create a New E-prescribing
Exchange: RxHub
Three pharmaceutical benefits management
companies are striving to create an electronic
exchange system that will facilitate the
sending of prescriptions electronically. Advance
PCS, Express Scripts, and Merck-Medco will
collaborate —and invest $20 million a piece—
to create RxHub, a system that will establish
electronic communications standards for eprescriptions and adhere to HIPAA and other
privacy standards. The standards will also
incorporate encryption technology to ensure
security of transmissions.
The new system will facilitate connectivity
between physicians and PBMs. The goal is
to route prescriptions directly to the PBMs for
formulary checking before being sent to
pharmacies. An added benefit: Development
of the system should increase incentives for
all pharmacies to wire themselves to receive
e-prescriptions.11

VI. Future Challenges and
Emerging Patterns
DESPITE COMPELLING POTENTIAL BENEFITS, AND
even a gathering literature of success stories, adoption of
e-prescribing by physicians has been slow as of this writing.
Mobile prescribing vendors have revised downward their
projections of users for the coming year as implementations
have fallen behind earlier predictions.
There are a number of possible reasons for the sluggish
progress of use of e-prescribing. Several aspects of the structure
of the health care industry are likely contributing.
1. The difficulty of marketing new technologies to
physicians in small and medium-size practices. These
doctors constitute the majority of practicing physicians,
and their geographic dispersal and independence make
them difficult to approach in an organized way. Such
practices often use only basic practice management systems;
even the adoption of this technology occurred only after
the complexity of practice administration reached a point
where their value was unquestionable. While prescription
management may reach a similar level of complexity in
the future, it is doubtful that most practitioners experience
a clearly felt need for such systems today. Thus adoption
will continue to be driven by marketing—by vendors,
other physicians, patients, or the media; e-prescribing
technology will not sell itself.
2. Marketplace instability. Physicians may hesitate to invest
the time and effort in adopting e-prescribing technologies
in an uncertain marketplace. More companies are destined
to fail than to succeed in this niche. With investor dollars
becoming scarcer and companies failing to demonstrate
positive cash flow, physicians may be waiting for the smoke
to clear before selecting a system.
3. Skepticism about value. Physicians may also be skeptical
about the value delivered by e-prescribing systems. Indeed,
a realistic appraisal of the average system’s functionality for
reducing medication errors supports some skepticism. In
terms of preventing drug interactions, many systems are
currently checking for possible interactions with other
medications, and perhaps, allergies; medication checking
is limited to the drugs prescribed using the same office
system. Given that many patients take medications from
multiple prescribers, the list is likely to be incomplete.
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Thus, in most cases, safety benefits are limited
to production of legible prescriptions, checked
against a partial list of current medications
and, perhaps, allergies. These contributions
are significant, but may not live up to the
hopes or expectations of physicians
considering the switch to e-prescribing.
4. Evolution of multifunction systems. While
implementation lessons suggest practices are
better off implementing only one or a few
functions at a time, physicians considering
e-prescribing or the adoption of mobile
computing may be waiting for more multifunction systems to mature before selecting
a product. The current movement in the field
toward multifunction systems suggests that
the vendors feel this is the direction of the
market. However, as additional functional
demands are put upon these systems, their
current advantages relative to AMRs—
simplicity, speed of implementation, cost—
will likely be diminished. It could be argued
that if simple, single-function e-prescribing
applications were going to sweep the market,
they would have done so by now.
It seems unlikely that concerns about privacy
and security are inhibiting physicians from
adopting e-prescribing. First, most offices are
not transmitting prescriptions electronically—
they are printing them locally or faxing them to
pharmacies or PBMs. Second, many practices
are already performing some electronic claims
submissions, which raise many of the same
concerns about security as e-prescribing. HIPAA
privacy issues could pose challenges for some
vendor business models, and require physician
practices to examine carefully their contracts
with vendors in the future; but these factors
probably have not played a significant role in
most physicians’ consideration of e-prescribing
up to the present time.
Several issues currently in play are likely to have
profound influence on the future of eprescribing. First among these are the HIPAA
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privacy rules, which if implemented in anything
close to current form will significantly alter the
nature of contracts between providers and their
business partners. The rules will hold implications for vendor business models that depend
on sharing patient data with third parties. All
parties will have to guarantee and verify that
patient information is adequately de-identified
before it leaves the confines of operations/
treatment/payment transactions.
Another evolving dynamic is the relationship
between e-prescribing vendors and vendors of
other health care IT systems. A great deal will
be determined by the degree to which mobile
computing vendors are able to integrate their
platforms and applications to interact with health
care legacy systems, including practice management systems. If past experience were the guide,
there would be ample reason for pessimism, as
lack of interoperability is the norm rather than
the exception in health care.
Several patterns could emerge. One scenario—
extrapolated from past experience and recent
behavior of some mobile prescribing vendors—
has mobile and enterprise vendors pairing up
and offering well-integrated systems within the
confines of their relationship. This typically
restricts the ease of integration of a given mobile
platform with those of other vendors. Another
scenario involves increasing use of open standards
for application building and communications; this
could ameliorate the interface challenges and offer
practices more vendor options to choose among.
In any case, it seems likely that outpatient
e-prescribing, with its clear benefits and
relatively few drawbacks, will eventually find its
way into broader use in the physician community. The question is how quickly, and how
widely will this occur? While enthusiastic
analyst reports of two years ago were clearly
too optimistic, there remains reason to expect
that e-prescribing will play an increasing role
in patient care in the future.
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Appendix A: Representative Vendors Offering Mobile
Electronic Prescribing
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Vendor

url

Allscripts

www.allscripts.com

ePhysician

www.ephysician.com

iScribe

www.iscribe.com

PenChart

www.penchart.com

Appendix B: Glossary
Access Point—Radio based two-port network
bridge that interconnects a typical wired Ethernet
network to a wireless LAN segment.
Adverse Drug Event—An injury resulting from
medical intervention related to a drug.24
Adverse Event—An injury caused by medical
management rather than the underlying
condition of the patient.
AMR (Ambulatory Medical Record)—
Multifunctional software packages that support
administrative and clinical operations of
physician practices and typically include
scheduling, registration, billing , managed care,
and patient care modules. Sometimes referred
to, especially in the inpatient setting, as EMR
(electronic medical record).
Application Service Provider (ASP)—A vendor
that deploys, hosts, and manages access to a
packaged application for multiple parties from a
central facility, charging a subscription use fee.
Beaming—Transfer of data or software
programs from one PDA to another, or from a
PDA to a desktop computer or a printer, using
either infrared or radio-wave transmission.
EDI (Electronic Data Interchange)—A direct
exchange of data files between two computers.
Generally, EDI transmission is faster than
electronic faxing and offers more security than
email transmission of prescriptions.
Electronic Prescribing (E-Prescribing)—
Entering a prescription for a medication into
an automated data entry system (handheld, PC,
or other), and thereby generating a prescription
electronically, instead of handwriting the
prescription on paper.

Ethernet— The IEEE standard 802.3. It is
a network standard of communication using
either coaxial or twisted pair cable. The most
widely used for LAN communication, Ethernet
typically runs at 10 megabytes per second,
though newer systems use 100 Mbps or even
a gigabit of transfer.
Formulary— A list of medications (both generic
and brand names) that are covered by a specific
health insurance plan or PBM.
Hand-held PC or Pocket PC— A more
powerful handheld than a PDA, the pocket PC
has many of the functions and capabilities of
desktop and laptop computers.
IEEE 802.11b— Standard ratified by IEEE in
late 1999 and supported by the largest WLAN
vendors including Proxim, Lucent, Nortel,
and Cisco.
LAN (Local Area Network)— A network that
consists of computers that are located in physical
proximity of one another and are all connected
by wire cables.
Medical Error—The failure of a planned action
to be completed as intended or the use of a
wrong plan to achieve an aim in the health care
delivery process.
Medication Error—A mistake made at any
stage in the provision of a pharmaceutical
product to a patient.
Network—A set of computers interconnected
with cables (LAN) or wireless (WLAN).
Palm Operating System (Palm OS)—Handheld computer operating system developed by
3Com and characterized by operating simplicity
and extensive information storage capacity.
PBM (Pharmacy Benefit Manager)—
An organization contracted by health insurance
plans to manage prescription medication benefits.
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PDA (Personal Digital Assistant)—A handheld
portable organizer; some with Internet access and
email functions.
Subscription-based Model—One of two types
of business models presently observed with the
electronic prescribing vendors. The subscriptionbased model is based on a monthly fee charged
for the use of the hardware and the electronic
prescribing software; the fee may be charged
directly to physicians or subsidized by a thirdparty payer. See also transaction-based model.
Sync Cradle—A device that holds the PDA
and is connected (via a cable) to a desktop
computer, allowing for transfer (syncing) of data
in both directions between a PDA and a desktop
PC or a network.
Transaction-based Model—The second of
two types of business models behind electronic
prescribing vendors currently on the market.
Under this model, service fees are charged on
a per-transaction basis, rather than on a flat
monthly charge. Presently, the model works
with subsidization by a third-party payer. See
also subscription-based model.
Windows CE—Handheld computer operating
system developed by Microsoft that includes
scaled down version of Word, Excel, Access,
and Internet Explorer.
WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network)—
A system of three primary types, including two
that are based on radio frequency (RF) with
spread spectrum modulation schemes: direct
sequence spread spectrum (DSSS) and frequency
hopped spread spectrum (FHSS). The third type,
infrared (IR), is based on light waves and, due to
line-of-sight limitations, does not provide the
mobility of the RF options.
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